Crew Vanquished By Harvard
In Annual Rowe Cup Regatta;
Dinghymen Triumph In Squall

Boston Challenge Cup
Won By Half Point
As Co and Knapp
Defeat Princeton

By half a point, Tech skippers Terry Cox and Dick Knapp with Percy Wilder and George Palmer as coxes regained the Boston Dinghy Challenge Cup from Princeton's ace A. Gerdes Cox and Trevor Pardee on Sunday at the Marblehead Yacht Club on Sunday afternoon.

Skillfully keeping the regatta with two early leads, Co gained the highest individual score of 46 points, a half point more than Co. In the B division, Dick Knapp tied at 41 apiece with Pardee of the Tigers. Tugros were Tech, 42, in first place, and Tigers, 44, in second.

Jack Wood's Predictions Are True

As predicted by Jack Wood, rain made Sunday a great day in Beaver racing history. With skippers skilled in taking advantage of a stiff wind and with chances of being "ganged up on" minimized, Tech was able to take full advantage of the equality norther that caused two to capsize in the Tech-Princeton races.

19 Freshmen Join
The Tech Staff Membership

Nine freshmen were elected to staff membership on The Tech last week when the results of the second and final competition for positions on Volume LXI were announced. These freshmen complement the staff of technicians comprising the News, Circulation, Advertising, Circulation, Treasury, and Photo departments of the publication.

Principles in the competition were Paul Taylor, '41, first in the News department followed closely by Richard Curry, '44, who is to receive second place. Victoria in the News department (Continued on Page 2).

Senior Week Redemptions
Go On Sale Next Week

Senior Week redemptions will be on sale in the Main Lobby of Building 10 starting on Monday, according to an announcement made last night by Robert S. Williams, representative of the Senior Week Committee.

These redemptions may be secured by presenting the option ticket and eight dollars in cash. Separate tickets to the various Senior Week events will go on sale at some later date.

1941 Technique Available
During Next Three Days

This 1941 edition of Technique will be distributed today, tomorrow, and Thursday, April 29 and 30, and May 1, in the Main Lobby of Building 10, from 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., according to an announcement made last night by Robert S. Williams, representative of the organization.

The Tech Staff (Continued on Page 3)

Metzger Elected
Gridiron Secretary

Robert L. Metzger, '41, was elected secretary of Gridiron, honorary publication society, as a meeting held in the Harvard House last Wednesday night.

The meeting was attended by students who write for the Gridiron, the school's humor magazine.

The board of Tech freshmen elected represents a short sheet which was a take-off on publication elections. This was followed by a short talk given by Mr. Henry R. Keene, Director of the Alumni Fund.

The guest magician at the I.F.C. entertained Mrs. Karl T. Crampton and a friend with some of his sly stuff.

Harry Hollander, '39, ex-Yale Dem man posing as a climber, member of the fiber team at the I.F.C. Many dancers failed to notice the clever (7) disguise.

Editorial Board

The guest magician at the I.F.C. entertained Mrs. Karl T. Crampton and a friend with some of his sly stuff.
The Tech social staff welcome you back to the comparatively restful and quiet of normal academic routine after one of the busiest events in the history of the Tech. We are bringing to you a résumé of the lineups of the various dormitories of Technology in the past seven days.

To those well-known party boys, the Deans, we can give you some good advice. You have been warned that the rules of the halls shall be enforced. There are those who shall join the ranks of the faculty in their attempts to get the Tech Social Department to do the job properly. I am sure that you will join in the effort to make the halls a place of study and relaxation for the students.

Saturday Mixed Swimming
Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir:

In considering the editorial in your 4/18/41 issue on the subject of the Alumni Pool, I am led to believe that the handling of matters of mutual interest would require just such a committee.

As a member of the class of '44, I feel that the person running it makes it. It would seem like an excellent opportunity for the members of the class to take part in it. There are many more alumni of the class of '44 than there are of the new class.

Sincerely yours,
David Donovan.

For Boys To Play
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankosic
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Carnival Crowns
Pretty Queens
Maeves Helen Mills and A. Sarah Nethsingha

For the second time this term, the Inter-Fraternity Committee has elected two Queens at its third big dance. Miss Helen Mills of the Delta Upsilon Acts and Miss Nethsingha of the Delta Xi Acts were chosen as the Queens.

The dance was definitely not stiff and the music was well chosen. The band took all the credit. Clinton proved to be the biggest crowd to date and the biggest dance of the season. The Small Name Band outshone the Big Name Band and engaged the full attention of the dance floor. The A.T.O. Machine, led the conga and pleased the crowd. The seniors, whom the master of ceremonies introduced as the "unmasked marauders" gave forth with several numbers of normal academic routine after one Gloomy skies and rainy weather.
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Crew Races
(Continued from Page 1)

A golden opportunity to wind up the spring season at its best, by the Harvard crew-
sweeping the first. At the half-mile, the Harvard crew came right up to their strokes to 30, but Harvard's crew was a mile ahead. At this point the Tech bowman caught the boat on its side. In the sudden unexpected gust of wind to see them off, the Harvard Beaver varsity heavies held a little (uarter mile. At the half-mile, the realization dawned on them that they had no chance of race the freshest

Dinghymen
(Continued from Page 1)

swamped several dinghies, and ripped sails.

though the races were at first postponed on account of driving rain, the qualifying rounds were held nevertheless in the downpour. Placing third were the preliminaries, the Beaver managed to gain a good lead on the Yankees by the end of the second round. In the final rounds, Boston University with 41 points took third in the regatta, while Harvard was second with lower scores. Fourth was Dartmouth with 46 points, followed by 54; seveth, seventh; Harvard with 46; fifth, Terri and bringing up the rear was Williams with 46 points.

Beaver Stickmen Route, Play Cantabs Wednesday

Crimson Frosh Win over Concord

in the Hangar Gym.

Fettes Chosen To Lead Nine Swamps

Wrestlers Next Season

in the Hangar Gym.
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Ernie Arts Elected Dorm Chairman:

Ernie Arts, Jr., newly elected chairman of the Dormitory Committee.

With new Dormitory Committee chairmen, E. F. Arts, Jr., presid- ing, the governing committee of the undergraduate dormitories held a din- ner meeting at the Parker House last night. John E. Flipse, '43, was elected representative to the Institute Commit- tee as well as treasurer to the newly elected Dormitory Committee.

Rules Do Not Spill Food

Conventioners, opting Professor Magoun, are not to spill food but to guar- antee it. More knowledge of conventions can certainly result in better understanding of them, and understanding them is im- portant for the formation of a proper attitude toward marriage early in life.

The important thing in life in to be able to see the connection between physical and spiritual concepts, substitute and inability to face truth in early life will still continue to exist when one comes to the marriage age. One must realize that the weight of the sin change at one's marriage.

This afternoon, Professor Magoun will be introduced by Charles C. Holt, '43, of T.C.A.'s Speakers Division. All ber- ers, each initiate has been asked to show their understanding of the COOlLER, a new cigarette that satisfies.

While you're keeping fit...pause and turn to Refreshment

There's something about Coca-Cola—ice-cold—that stops thirst in its tracks. Its delightful taste brings you the experience of complete thirst satisfaction. When you pause throughout the day, make it the pause that refreshes—real Coca-Cola.

You TASTE IT'S QUALITY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company

Boston

MASSACHUSETTS

CAfeLette camera stores

Boston, Mass., Cambridge, Max
224 Boylston St. Harvard Sq.
2240 Tremont Ave. Cambridge
Cam 400-Reps, Delivery—En 2100

Internal Club

To Hear W. Howe

A luminous meeting of the In- national club is to be held at 5:30
Tuesday afternoon, April 29, in Room
4-120 and it will be followed by a din- ner downtown. After the reading of the current reports at the business meeting officers for the coming year will be elected. The names of men for positions are posted up in student board in front of the Student Union.

At the dinner which will be at the Restaurant, there, 12 Corner St., William S. Howe, who is a member of the Federal Union, will speak on the subject of the Federal Union. The price of the dinner is to be sixty cents.

WESTERN

METER EXPOSURE

Exposure Meter

Truly the master of them all—a meter will never fail in the light's spot. Photographing type of ex- treme sensitivity. A true light reading masterpiece. Let us ces a..

$24.00

Liberor allowance on your present meter. Bargains in Used Meters.

In The Navy

It's Chesterfield

the COOLER, Milder, BETTER-
TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

Chesterfield has so many things a smoker likes that it's just naturally called the smoker's cigarette.

Because they're made from the world's best cigarette tobaccos, you'll enjoy Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER TASTE. They're really Milder too. Get yourself a pack of Chesterfields.

Everywhere you go

They Satisfy

Copyright 1926, Germain Bros. Tobacco Co.

15% Discount on Presentation of your Registration Card.